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Win Posts
Mwr Sophomore, 
■*rBshiiiaii Officers 
Selected At Pollg
I‘**t FWday, student-citizens 

to the eoDege polls hi 
Bouse end elected 

Oeeortem end George 
2*5**telo presidents of the 
®°P“ °toore d a d  Freshman 
caaaes.
¿R eeled  to assist P nsidait 
Carosieiu, as Bsphuiiiore off!» 
**** «1», ate Chris Pam , 
▼ice-president; Eileen YukoUs, 
•totetary, and Anthony Assen- 
**» treasurer.

r m Jim aa officers who will 
President Tatangelo are 

Charles Terrie, vice president; 
B*v®*y ' B w aau , secretary, 
■Dw'adp Shalvoy, treasurer.

to  pre-election campaign 
spooches, President-elect Caro- 
slcUl promised “I  will do my 
best—Angels can do no more!” 
President Tatangelo asserted 
m .a pre-election speech before 
the Freshman class th a t “By 
bolting the whole class as nn* 
body, and not just a  few domi
nant groups here and there, I  
will see th a t the ■ majority’s 
opinion is the opinion of the
»hw * _jitMxW ii r

^  ballots ’ Weae. counted 
Saturday, with the Freshman 
f*WU<htes counting the Sopho
more ballots and the Sopho
more candidates. counting the 
wWS Ctot by Preshman -i«— 
members. ***

Opposing candidates, who 
were defeated, included Vin
cent Din an, for Sophomore 
president; Althea Scansillo, 
Thomas M cC abe. Ashley 
Broadwin and Bill Hood, for 
vice-president; Gloria Leichter 
and Leonard Pe&rlin, for treas
urer; Harold Wattman and

# Robert Man ion, for Freshman 
president; Charles McMonlcle,

'fo r  Tlce-president; Doris Lo-
* gan and Joseph Kasai, for sec
retary, and Benjamin Bassell, 
to r treasurer.
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Faculty Attend 
Junior College 
Conference

Dr. Henry w . Littlefield, 
J**i^*nl of the Connecticut 
Conference of Junior Colleges, 
andJam es f t  Halsey, president 
?  New England Council of 

Conferences, together 
y * h  M faculty members of the 
Junior College of Connecticut 
■^tended the fall session of the 
Oohnectlcut Conference ' of 
Junior Colleges a t the Lawn| 
Club, New Haven, an Tuesday.

Dr. Littlefield, presided a t the 
Pustajesg session and dinner, a t I 
***** time MT. Halsey extend- 
ed greetings to the conference 
fwm  the New England Council.

Safer, also of this college. 
■Coke on “Utilization of Visuai 
A ldslnJuntor Coifege B utruc- 

the afternoon session.
Ibis 

Becker,
.Mr*.

—lerson Cfcamber- 
b b ,  Dean Helen S e n ^ i f o k  
Anderwald, Jane Fay, Maurice 
Johnson, SB told8m lth, Rosa 
j p f o ,  ’ Elvira b r ie
Blgsbee, Harry Kendall. L*ah 
Strong and Elisabeth Muller.

Second Meet 
Is Scheduled 
For Monday

The second meeting of the 
President’s Student Advisory 
Committee is scheduled to take 
place Monday a t 7:30 pan. in 
Wistaria Hail.

The original group of 16 stu
dents and faculty members 
that comprised the first meet
ing have been requested to a t
tend, in addition to the newly- 
elected presidents of th e  
Sophomore a n d  Freshman 
classes. Executive officers of 
organizations not represented. 
a t the first meeting, and all 
other students desiring to air 
legitimate complaints or sug
gestions, have been invited to 
attend by President James H. 
Halsey.

Also

HÇul Vespaj

Drama Club Presents 
O'Neil One-Act Play .

With the presentation - of 
Eugene O’Neil’s one-act drama, 
“Where the Cross Is Made,” In 
the Little Theater, Wednesday, 
the Drama Club ' officially 
opened the new season.

Club members and members 
of the faculty were entertained 
by the following cast, under 
the student directorship of 
Jerry Silvert; Joan Cason, 
Lenny Pearlin, Jerry Pines, Joe 
Tobin and Ted Williams.

Last week, under the guid
ance of Miss E. Faye Jones, the 
club elected officers for this 
season, and made plans for 
future productions.

Vincent Dinan, who presided 
as chairman, was elected presi
dent; Virginia Shahbas, vice- 
president; Eileen TukOHs, sec
retary; Robert Buckley, treas
urer, and Gloria Niewood, pro
gram chairman

‘Macbeth' Tickets 
Now Available 
. I n Lounge

Tickets for the Shake
spearian tragedy “Macbeth”, 
whieh will be presented next 
Friday In the Klein Memorial 
auditorium by the National 
Classic Theater of New York, 
under the sponsorship of the 
college English department, 
Me new on sale in the Book 
Store.

Directed by Mik*. Malle- 
son, who has played on 
Broadway with the Old We 
Players of London, the pro
duction is nnder the general 
direction of Clare Tree 
Major, well known for her 
Childrens’ Theater of Now 
York.

Students ■rfHwg tickets are 
Gladys Kost, Betty Brandt, 
Been Rocamato, Jeannie Lo
gan, Valerie Kocsis, Jane 
KHng, Eileen YnkoHs and 
FTank Jones. The prices are 
Ot cents and f iN .

RED CROSS ADVISOR 
Leah A. Strong, KngHuh and 

mathematics instructor, has 
been appointed faculty advisor 
of the Red Cross Club. She 
succeeds Dean Helen M. Scurr, 
who held th a t position last 
semester.

Poll Predicted 
Election Day 
Voting Trends

Students of the college- ac
curately -forecasted the results 
of the recent - state elections 
when they voted in the pre
election straw poll conducted 
under the sponsorship of the 
Scribe and the Bridgeport Sun
day Herald.

The students * reflected the 
current political trends by cast
ing a  large percentage of split 
ticket votes, favoring Raymond 
E. Baldwin over all other can
didates, and electing an all- 
Republican ticket.

Unlike niany national straw 
polls conducted prior to. elec
tions in the past, the students 
of this school proved them
selves good criteria in  their 
prediction of the Republican 
victory. The percentages by 
which th at party won in the 
straw poll and the figures tal
lied the following Tuesday wore 
surprisingly similar.; ,

With 85 per cent of the stu
dent body eligible to vote, and 
74 per cent veterans, the men

(Concluded on Page 2)

Completing Plans 
For Thanksgiving 
Hop Next Saturday
Flans for the Harvest Mom 

' lance, which is to take i<«*t 
'.text Saturday eventng.Korem- 
er 9»  fo.the Knights of Col- 
UDbua Hall, .400 Washington 

, -venue, are ■ rapidly moving 
'head with thè formation of 
he various committees to 'a r

range it.
The 14-piece orchestra at 

Sonny Shull will pnMde the 
3tuslc. George Gasdm will be 
»aster of ceremonies.

BHeen YukoUs " Is general’ 
chairman of the dance «ini is
assisted by the following coro-“
mittees: « jlZ

Tickets.— Irene cjoulllaiff, 
chairman, Chris P ans ««uj 
Nancy Andrews.

Publicity—Jerry Pinas, chair- * 
man, l Vincent 
George Oanlm

R e f r e s h m e n t s  -4- Theol 
Shayne, chairman, Arthur Den
mark* and Shirley Halpert-^T 

Decorations Justine Wil
liams, chairman, Melvin Tlsh- 
ler, Dolories Dunning, Bill De»-' 
mond and M arie. Ford.

Entertainment—Frank Lones, 
chairman, and Xeon Jones.

Music—.William Meyer,chair
man, and George Baldwin.

G u e s t s A l t h e a .  Scaazniau 
chairman, and -Doris

E. Madden 
Appointed

Is She Worth $25

CHEST DRIVE RESULTS
Only 40 per cent of the col

lege enrollment participated jfo 
■Jh* Bridgeport ; Community 
Chest Campaign, it has been 
•noftm eed by Mrs. n o th  f t  
Decker, who was in charge of 

Ì portion of «hr drive.
Bfodent donations to the drive, 
VMtek ended’ffor. ^ to ta le d  
t io o i t

Twenty-five dollars is the 
amount of money the govern-! 
ment allows a  married veteran 
for his wife, regardless of 
whether she goes to ‘ school, 
earns her own living, and pos
sibly his, tap, by driving a 
truck, o ris  a  millionairess. The 
fact tha t she k  his wife w»*kw 
"the little woman* legally the 
veteran’s dependent.

Once, a  man’s wife enabled 
him to don civvies before  his 
single buddy, but now Hie 
represents about one-fourth 
of his monthly 
check, provided the veteran 
husband registers his marrisge 
a t the veterans’ office in  Ed
monds House.

According to Alphonse Sher
man, veteran’s advisor, veter
ans must file proper fare« im
mediately St they wish to avoid 
stoppage of Monthly subsis-

’ Marital status frit«!, (photo- 
MeBc copy of marriage certi
ficate Included) in te rru p tio n

notice, (necessary for interrup
tion of school year or dropping 
of school altogether); and'Job 
Form 1901, (used In support of 
application toe subsistence al
lowance), are a  few of the 
forms demanding veteran’s at
tention.

Under the new ceilings, a  vet 
who Is single or who has de- 
pendents, can earn up to  $110 
l a  month, exclusive of M* sub
sistence, without having his 
check reduced; however, if he 
earns more than tin*1 
the difference will be deducted 
from his aHowTOMK A simple 
fom uR  to follow for 

8ingle vets earnings and sub- 
sl ate nee $175 maximum.

Married teeteeam ings m h  
subsistence—$20Q maximum.

Miss Marie Anderwald is now 
asstattog ' Mr. ShermAn with 
the veterans work. The office 
hours <n  from f:60 4o 4:30— 
Monday, Tuesdalv'jhursday, 
and Friday, anc 
1:00-4:30.

D tt#  formation of graduatoli 
foto a  permanent body has 
beai facilitated by James f t  
Halsey, president, by the ap
pointment of Mary leuMiT-t h 
Madden, of Stratford, as execu
tive secretary of the Alumni 
Association.

Miss Madden, a  J.OjC. gradu
ate of ’43, will keep a ll books 
and records of the Association 
and edit the Alumni News;* 
which is to be-Issued regularly, 
fold other publications. From 
her office In Simond* House, 
the new executive secretary 
will direct“ the activities o t 
more than l,opo ahunnL ' .-¿t

Present plans for.MUs Ma<l-û  
den Include the arnmgfog of a 
Christmas dance for the alumni' 
and- the ' organization of a. 
newspaper. She will atto law* 
mage the annual Alumni 
meeting, a t Which the election 
of officers will take place, 
scheduled for sometime late fo 
December.

Miss Madden, while a  stu
dent a t the  college, was edi
to* of tiie school newspaper, 
secretary of the Dramatic Club 
and a  member bf f id  Theta 
Kappa. She is the fine full
time employe assigned to the 
activities of the AssbcfetlonTlS 

Present officers of the Alumni 
are MOtan Reinhard, president; 
Mildred Maloney, vtce-prest- 
dent; Mildred Hew, secretary, 
and Judson Blackman, treas
urer. : à

electio ns po stpo n ed  
Yesterday’s election of mem

bers of the Social Activities 
Council «ad Extra-Curricular 
Activities Council was post
poned because of the h â tâ t  
Mndeut attendance foteK sup
port at the scheduled clam 
meetings. The elections will be 
fo^tobeduled to  the b s h  fu - '

M È

J
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Students, Sound Off!!
note: Letters of 

fgknini are invited to this 
[ if*"!»", which will become a 
\ regular feature If enough 
[ expressions of opinion are 
I received.)

m n o n  a ssb m b iies
D ear Editor, f
i The general attitude of the 
Student body toward college 
siismnTiTIrn is a  negative one. 
This has been the general 
trend of thought fur sometime 
a n d |**" be Justly attributed to 
the “lifeless’* programs that 
are presented to the over-all 
mature student body.

The nucleus of these assem
blies should be a  common 
ground for all the students to 
meet, w ith the intent of pro
viding an opportunity to relax 
from the everyday grind. Pos
sibly more entertainment from 
the students to  the students is 
Bi order.

In  any event, assemblies, 
should s t i m u l a t e  interest, 
la ther than destroy it.

As I  ase it, the  bulk of the

student body is not here for 
spiritual guidance. Yet reli
gion is presented to us from all 
sides in weekly assemblies 
Don’t  misunderstand, we don't 
object to religion, but most of 
us feel that this day, which is 
really a social get-together, 
cannot be both solemn and 
entertaining.

Tleing in with all these fac
tors Is the matter of compul
sory attendance. Most of us 
are a bit weary of compulsion 
here and compulsion there. 
And, for most of us who are 
rather definite in  our ambi
tions, we find that this period 
once a week can sometimes 
be utilized to better advantage. 
Attendance should, in the eyes 
of many, be left up to the In
dividual student’s discretion.

Bumming up, I  would say 
there Is need for Improvement. 
But, in the final analysis, the 
Issue rests In the hands of the 
newly organized President’s 
Student Advisory Committee. • 

—G. G.

Students Live 
Old Estates

’ The college campus expanded 
srtth the student enrollment 
Shis semester as men students 
taw ed into two new dormi
tories in the Seaside Park area 
to r the first time.

Known as Seaside Hail and 
Marina Hall, the latter was 
formerly the home of the fa
mous showman, P. T. Baraum. 
During the past war the estate 
boused the Bridgeport chapter 
«  the American Red Cross 
Students residing a t Marino 
N*ll are afforded an unexcelled 
view of Long Island Sound be
cause Mr. Bamum presented 
to the city a  large triangle of 
ground located directly in front 
of the large home with instruc
tions th a t no private establish
ments be constructed on it.

Under present arrangements 
the dormitory houses 48 stu
dents in 27 bedrooms. Several 
classes are also conducted 
there during each day.

Seaside Hail, the former 
home of the late Dr. Virgil 
Gibney, houses approximately 
34 men. The front hall of Sea
side Hall is especially attrac
tively decorated. Located in the 
f living mom Is a  large brick 
■ fireplace and next to that 
*uom is a  recreation room 
equipped with ping pong table«. 
On order for the dormitory is 
La  hew piano.

Poll Predicted 
Voting Trends

(Continued from Page 1)
and women of this college cast 
72 straight Republican ballots, 
35 straight Democratic, 10 
straight Socialist, and five 
Communist. The balance of 151 
ballots were split ticket votes

Senator-elect Baldwin re
ceived 154 votes for the short 
term office and 170 votes 
for the full term. Second high
est man was Lieutenant Gov
ernor-elect James C. Shannon, 
who won 122 votes. A surprising 
revelation was the poor show
ing Bridgeport’s Mayor Jasper 
McLevy made with only 55 
votes. Col. Henry A. Mueci, De
mocratic candidate for Con
gress, was defeated by West
port’s Republican candidate, 
John Davis Lodge, by a  vot? of 
124 to 115.

The student ballots were tab
ulated by a committee consist
ing of Dick Antupit, Arlene 
Baumrind, Jane Bond, Nancye 
Braunfield, Bob Decker, Vin
cent Dinan, Maurice Frank, 
Junes Gaffney, Kaddle Gash, 
Jack Hanky, William Harris, 
June Kling, Renee Knoll, Doris 
Logan, Bill Meyer, Joan O’Con
nell, John Palastak, Jerry Pines, 
Victor Swain, Ginger Wald man 
and Ted Williams.

Most every college has 
hallowed landmark that serves 
foamy ones to the boys. Where 
is J.C.’s place th a t refreshes?
I t would do much far the 
school spirit as wen as the 
dust on the tonsils. All that 
$65 can’t  be spent on bread 
alone.

M att Lueey Is doing as much 
advertising for his review, “Fun 
For Our Money” as the Mood 
campaigners. Guest stars have 
been Phillip Dpm of the 
movies, who stopped on his way 
to New Haven to open a  new 
play, Joey Adams and Tony 
CanzonerL

Adams and Canaoneri have 
been partners since Tony gave 
up belly punching for belly 
laughs. Their humor Is hardly 
the drawing room type but not 
worse than the average dub 
comic. j

Mixing his tunes, as it should 
be,' Is Bin Ratsenberger and 
band a t the Rose Room In the 
Stratfield. This is convenient 
for the car-less.

The worried look upon the 
bistro owner's face Is the re
sult of the cash Intake in the 
last few weeks.

The decline isn’t  acute 
enough yet Jto have him reduce 
his price tab but Jt is a sign 
of things to come. Also a t the 
wailing wall are the waiters 
with smaller tips which means 
less money for the bookies at 
the track—It remains a vicious 
circle.

Picture of the'm onth: “The 
Killers” Hemingway’s hard 
punching short story a t the 
Lowe’s Palace. Ava Gardner is 
the leadipg actress, (well, she is 
pretty). While attending school 
a t North Carolina, my rom- 
mate dated her while she was 
attending a small nearby col
lege, Atlantic Christian. She 
left college because of troubte 
with shorthand. From *F*s In 
shorthand to mink coats. 
There’s a moral there some
place.

Due at the Lyric: The mag
nificent actor, Lewis Calhern 
in “The Magnificent Yankee’ 
and a road company version 
of “The Voice of the Turtle” 
The “TMY” will be liked by 
drama lovers and historians 
while the dorm girls will think 
“TVOTT” is, sooo cute.

Mae West is thinking of pranc 
ing into Bpt. from Yaletown 
with her comedy, “Com* On 
Up". What ever the critics say 
about the play or ‘the grand 
old lady,” they will be unani
mous In admitting she Is a 
bust.

Multiple Use Of Facilities 
Necessitates Courtesies

To AR Mcmbers.Of
The Sts deet Body: . . ____to apply the principle ot

Crowded as we are, it to J f^ u itie s . Dormitories serve as 
multiple use and committee meeting
dining rooms, lecture hslk, cUmcs stmul-
places. Laboratories are PW ti«o^dto  ^  dramJlUw is pressed 
t a n e o u s l y . u n d e r  the sun. The 
into 14-hour d a p  “*3511t^chair Some faculty members still 
Library seldom has share offices. Cars have to
have no desk space. Adminktia and Mibb are risked
be parked two blocks from ttaewmpus.
dally In the Student However, In eontem-

A H * « to *   ̂S S ucT rtm M iaH e « e  of
«tot probably «  U

this year. __ nressures, literally and figura-U nderthe« ^
ttv p , are e3Mrtc^  ° __ • u tt,e courtesies. Itm akee me happy 

tim T tn ^ o S ro  obserretionsaU dispositions appear 
£  everyone seems to  be practicing “Mod-

S i S i / ’S T S P A M » »  « * » “
cannot be repeated too often! Bin/jenly

JAMES H. HALSEY 
President

Faculty Voices 
Approval Of 
4-Year Plan

r Question Of 
The Week

Officers Elected 
By Dorm Students

1 Bats are the only mammals 
that can fly under their own, 

power. ' I '

With the new semester well 
under way, the students resid
ing in college dormitories are 
selecting their representatives 
and officers, who will help 
direct their dormitory life. The 
results of elections held to- 
date are us follows:

Wistaria Hall—Joan Roth, 
president; Gerrle Silvert, vice- 
president; Patricia Gilman, 
secretary, and Ann Nejame, 
treasurer.

Fairfield Halt—Betty Forney, 
president.

Fremont House Katherine 
Gash, president.

Marina Hall—Robert Moran, 
president, and Fred DeGia 
como, representative to the 
President’s 8tudent Advisory 
Committee..

Seaside Hall—Nathan Barry 
president, and Melvyxt Levey, 
representative to th e .R e s i
dent’s Student Advisory Com
mittee.

With the four-year plan one 
of the main topics of conversa
tion in the halls of the college, 
several faculty members were 
asked their opinions concern
ing this subject' Some of the 
more outstanding replys are as 
follow:

Dean Helen M. Scurr—“The 
Junior C ollie of Connecticut 
stood ready to serve the com
munity through the evening 
division, Community Chest and 
Red Cross drives, the presenta
tion of such performances as 
the Clare Tree Major (Mac
beth), and other services. If our 
becoming a four-year college 
will solve the educational prob 
lem of many young people in 
Bridgeport and environs, then 
I believe we ought to make 
such a contribution. Consider
ing the m atter from a purely 
personal standpoint, I 
say, also, that I should be very 
much pleased to see the change 
made.”

William W. Everett—“The 
Junior College of Connecticut, 
if It Is able, should by all means 
epen its doors to the four-year 
plan. In Connecticut we have 
a great number of our own 
students traveling to other 
states to receive a higher edu
cation. The demand for four- 
year schools is much greater 
than the simply, therefore, It 
would be a wonderful thing for 
Bridgeport—and all junior cdl- 
leges—to help meet that de
mand for students who wish to 
receive a higher education by 
supplying them with a good 
four-year school.”

How ean assemblies be tea* 
proved?

(Editor’s Note: This Is the 
first of a  series of question- 
answer columns concerning 
student problems and activ
ities
¿estionsj 
This 
original 
like
the response, was such an 
emphatic “NR!” 
changed to the wfrtee.)

Employes To Receive 
Blue Cross Benefits

Jerry Pines: “The dube should 
present more material oh their 
activities. Speakers’ subjects 
should, be more pertinent to 
our education.”
Justine Williams: “Perhaps 
movies, short subjects, trav
elogues. More singing of songs 
we know. Attendance should 
not be compulsory, It would be 
spontaneous If the programs 
were Improved.”
Marilyn Pitts: “Bring in guest 
artists — someone we would 
like to see. Pay them, if neces
sary, to get good talent. Leave 
out the ‘Rah/ Rah’ stuff.” 
Rodney Eileen: “Dispense with 
the overload of announcements. 
Have more student participa
tion. Use student talent tor 
music, plajn and skits.”
Jean CzapBeM: “Have an 
assembly th a t ties in with stu
dent activities. Make it worth
while with m ort student par
ticipation and musical enter
tainment.”
Robert StephaA: “There Is 
hardly a need for weekly 
assemblies. Once a  month 
should be sufficient to serve 
the purpose of the faculty and 
students.- Perhaps, too, the 
assembly could be more in
formal, consistent with the 
student pfe here.”

Employes of the. college are 
now able to receive the benefits 
of the Connecticut Blue Cross, 
a  non-profit hospital service, 
it has been announced by 
Charles Petitjean.

In  answer to many requests 
for this service, arrangements 
have been made tor toll time 
employees to make application. 
Fees will be deducted tfom 
monthly payrolls, affording 
members a  total of 21 days In
patient care: and service each 
calendar year.

Library Club Meets 
Wednesday, Boom 5

t; “Uncle Tern’s cabin” is lo
cated nine miles tram Lan
caster, By. '  -

Stanley Flintes» president of 
thy Library Chib, has an
nounced
take p i 
5 during 

Aeth 
elude
literary works, authors, and 
the respective values of each; 
reading of Oramai composi
tions, and lecturing by authors.

Deal) Helen M. Scurr is ad
visor of the group and urges 
students to take part. -- - m
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V a c ’s’ English Bike Makes 
For PsnetBal Attendance

By M >  W riiiy 
IT “the man who came to 

dinner**- arrived on a  bicycle 
he couldn’t  have been more 
practical-minded than student 
C harlie ' McDowell, J r ,  who 
rides to school daily bn his 
English-made bike.

Charlie has not only found 
an efficient means of commut
ing but he also derives great 
pleasure from riding on such 
a unique vehicle as his. The 
enjoyment of the ride lies In 
having such benefits as a 
three spaed gear shift, expand
ing Internal brakes and grace
ful maneuverability. This bi
cycle, known as “Sports Tour
ist," Is of the type that-w ere 
once used exclusively In Europe 
for arduous cross-country Jour
neys.

Punctual, Too! 
“Haven’t  missed a <•!»*# yet,** 

boasts Mr. M. as he reflectively 
taps the gear mechanism which 
is capable of sustaining the 
cycle a t a  60 mph speed. Char
ley lives more than two miles 
from school but has never suf
fered from bad traffic condi
tions.

A simple answer to his 
punctual attendance Is the 
high speed gear housing. He 
allots himself ten minutes from 
home to school but can “make 
It" In seven and with rime to 
scare for a few devil dogs and 
coffee. “11 a bien le tempo."

In  resorting to a bike for 
transportation. Charlie has not 

tied  financially, but 
1 realised a life-long 

own a sturdy and 
foreign bike.

choosing this 
stems from his 

observattawp while overseas 
where he became avidly inter
ested in the intricate construc
tion of foreign cycles. Conse-

Instructor Sells Play 
To Producing Team

Albert Dickson, accounting 
and typewriting instructor, 
completed sale this week of his 
first play (or Broadway pro
duction, scheduled for opening 
sometime In January.

Titled “The Master’s Chair," 
the play Is a psychological 
melodrama set In Boston at 
the turn of the century. Rand 
Elliot, who last played on 
Broadway in ‘The Swan Song," 
is co-author.

The producing team of Henry 
_ Fogler and Walter Klavum 

have bought the script and are 
planning to star either Olivia 
de Havilland or Ida Lupino 
in the production;

quently, today, he finds little 
to worry about when mechani
cal troubles occur. « .

“The Bike>fe The Thing"
After three weeks’ experi

ence in shuttling to school via 
bike, Charlie (I keep it locked 
for sentimental reasons) Mc
Dowell firmly believes that the 
"Mice’s the thing” to sradicate 
transportation caret of college 
students.

So it behooves the students j 
who suffer those “there goes 
my last bus" blues to get In 
vogue by Joining the “Phi- 
betta-velocipede

Hawaii's Gift To J. Ç. C.

mi

Book Shelf
“THE b ig  clock ," by Ken
neth Fearing, published by 
Harcourt. Brace and Company, 
New York. • „

Kenneth Fearing, who Is per
haps better known as a poet 
of non-convcntional leanings, 
has turned his talents now to 
the thriller-chiller field. The 
results are as unique and as 
unconventional as might have 
been expected.

“The Big Clock," is an entry 
in the Ambler-Chandler-Cain- 
vis-Hemingway tradition, fea
turing the protagonist’s ardent 
chase and final treeing of him
self. the suspect.

With some obliquely sneer
ing looks a t the publication 
business, this rightly wound 
little novel trips along rapidly 
to a rather weak conclusion. 
The chase technique is so well 
done, however, that the ending 
may b ; forgiven.

The novel should be excellent 
grist for Hollywood’s mill, 
though It may end up as a 
musical or a wild-west ro
mance after the 5,000-buck-a- 
ureck boys get to work on it. 
Before then, read it.

—A.N .
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LOIS AND PAT GILMAN

Representing the Hawaiian Islands, Pat and Lois Gilman 
i n  studying secretarial subjects at the Junior College of Con^ 
necticut this semester.

Both the girls, who are dorm residents, were educated in 
private English schools on the Islands and feel that they are 
equal in education to American students having the same 
amount of schooling. They are amazed to learn of the limited 
knowledge Americans have concerning the Hawaiian Islands 
and are trying to remedy the situation.

Girls Mere Sophisticated
Pat and Lois find the girls of the States more sophisticated 

than those In Hawaii, but say they feel a t home here because 
of the friendly atmosphere.

Being very sports-minded, the Gilman sisters are anxious 
to see some tennis matches. They excel in riding, swimming 
and tennis; intending to indulge in same at a New England 
camp next summer. To them, Fall weather is unique, because 
they are used to the warmer climate of Hawaii, and they are 
looking forward to seeing snow for the first time this winter

Born in Hawaii
Pat was bom on Oahu and Lois was bom on Mauri; two 

islands in the Hawaiian group. Their home is now on the island 
of Kahia. Members of their family either were born or educated 
in New England, therefore the girls felt that this college was 
the suitable place to continue their education.

Book Store Expands 
With School’s Needs

BRIDGEPORT STAMP SHOP 
Stamps Albums
All Philatelic Supplies 

Cor. Fairfield and Broad
TeL 5-4601

Faced with the gigantic task 
of supplying books and other 
school supplies to an expand
ing student body, the college 
book store has been moved and 
has grown from a small closet 
with a few shelves to a size
able store carrying a full line 
of academic equipment.

Now located In the student 
lounge, the store is supervised 
by Mrs. Hazel Kent, who is 
assisted by Elaine Bodnar, an 
alumna of the college, with 
students Tom Coulter and Har
old Lucas clerking between 
classes.

To those students who still

THE
OPEN BOOK SHOP 

. •
Fiction -  Non Fiction 

Reference -  Greeting Cards 
Christmas Cards 

•
889 Broad St. T d  5-S646

Nata-Lee 
Shop

in

Beauty, Culture £
837 FAIRFIELD AVE. 

Bridgeport, Conn. 
Phone 3-I4J9

L A N D Y ’ S
DRUGS AND LUNCHEONETTE

Comer Parti and Fairfield

DAVIS AND SAVARD

VARSITY TOWN CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

1Ú 8 M ain Street

BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT

Honey To L o u  On First Mortgages
•  F. H. A. INSURED PLAN
•  MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN ,
6 REGULAR SEMI-ANNUAL FLAN
•  G. I. SERVICEMEN’S PLAN UNDER TRUE XU

' MECHANICS & FARMERS 
SAVINGS BANK

Comer Main and Bank Strode

T
have not been able to acquire 
all the books they need for 
class, Mrs. Kent says, “Please 
be patient, the books will ar
rive soon.”

CHAPTER H
Luxury TaxT In  order to 

ease the acute shortage of 
women, 3X3X2. * baa Imputed 
same from Hawaii, Canada, 
California, Arkansas, Louisi
ana, Massachusetts, New York. 
New J e r s e y ,  Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and the Bohemian 
Hills, (Thanks, Pierre Me- 
cussln* E i n s t e i n ’s theory, 
THEY are doin’ what comes 
natchrrly; Step * Doug, Larry
* Terry, Fish * Ken, Cortnne * 
Herb, Adam • Buddy, Mike
* Joan, Marie * Gene, 8tubby * 
June, Casey * Company, Inc., 
Sheila * Red, Annett * Irv, BO 
Plenty • Gravel Gertie, Valerie
* Her Steady, Wally * Yucon 
Letters, Debbie * Her Apollos, 
Mary * Hudak, and, lest we 
forget. Gismo and Agnes.

Rumors are Plying, there’s 
no use denying IT, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carosielli.
* Seems the cleaning woman 
at the YM turns the ART face 
to the wall. Etchings that is.

This’ll kill you. Ray Is really 
knockin’ _ them dead, picktn 
them up* and dellverin than  
in his hearse. Have you seen 
It?

What’s Yale got th a t J.C.C. 
hasn’t  Nancye?

Flash . . . Word from Piekre 
. . . “The Blaok Commandoes 
are going to raid again."

" 1 — ——r

ROGERS JEWELRY
Radios and Appliances 

Accounts Invited 
1138 Main Street 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

WM. McNAMARA, Mgr.

Fuel Oils

F U g

Range Oil
Call 6 -1161

S T A T E  D I N E R
ANYTHING from SANDWICHES 

to DINNERS
One Block from College

1679 STATE STREET OPEN 84 HOURS

\ \  Y .\> \Y )S

6
E

gte®

¿Sis i

PAINT XOUR 

BLUE JEANS

Cause a  se n sc t io n  
on th e  campus ix d  
appear w ith  yeu r  
jea n s  covered  
w ith  i n i t i a l s ,  
fa v o r ite 's a y ln g s ,  
e t c ,  Set' in c lu d es  
2  b o t t le s  o f  wash
a b le  p a in t ,  one  
brush, 8  s t e n c i ls *

S p o rtsw ea r , 
É É n K è o n d  f lo o r
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Forewr Basketball Start 
S ip  Up Far 1946-1947 
College Hoop Campaign

Many hatiretfraii Mats who. 
have airway pww< their «h - | 
tty on local courts aw among) 

. the 46 candidate« who anmw d } 
Coach Herbert B. oitnes* call 
for players for the IMS-47 eol- 
lege basketball squad.

With most of last season's I 
fine team, huflnrihig BUI Oe- j 
mayo, Ed Carpus, and Tommy 
Casimiro, plus an excellent 
array of freah talent. Coach 
Olines will hare the nucleus 
with which to start m ntutn 
this season’s squad. Newcomers 
Include such talented perform
ers as Bob Madden, Bryon 
Aubrey, Mike Desenso, George 
Hotter, Dun Relley. and Mar
shall Wolfe.

The first work-outs hare 
featured snappy ball handling, 
with some of the boys reveal
ing “dead eyes”. An over-all 
keen lighting spirit has been 
displayed during the practices,' 
giving Coach Gllnes a fine, 
competitive array of players' 
from which to make his final 
selections for the regular team.

Lou 8uschenski and Jim 
Gleason have been appointed 
to handle the managerial du
ties of the basketball squad for 
the 1M6-47 campaign.

Several boys who have signed 
up with the coach have failed 
to report to the practice ses
sions. Mr. Gllnes has indicated 
that he would appreciate it If 
these boys will contact him.

Conference Forms 
Sports League

A league, esmpsaed
ef team« A w  Juular colleges 
hi the Connecticut area, «ras 
formed a t the Cennectlcut 
Conference ef Junior Col
lege», which toek place in 
New Raven on Tuesday.

Schedule* have been drawn 
up mud the basketball and 
baseball squads of this col
lege win compete with teams 
from the New Haven Y. M. 
C. A. Junior College; Junior 
College eg Commerce, New 
Haven; HUIyer Junior Col
lege, Hartford; St. Thomas 
Seminary, Bloomfield, and 
New London Junior College. 
Contests will be arranged in 
round r o b i n  tournament 
fashion.

Niffht &*ss Studies 
RitMrisn Language

Re-Joining the numerous col
lege* throughout the nation 
that are now offering Russian 
•s  a language course, the 
Junior College of Connecticut 
is conducting a  dam  in the 
language for evening dtvftrion 
students.

Although later dropped, the 
college first offered the couros 
as an evening subject In 1M2, 
and if the present class prove» 
popular the course «rill be of
fered on the daytime cun leu 
lum next semester.*

Now consisting of 13 stu
dents, the evening dees Is in
structed by Mrs. Rosa Demho, 
a native Russian. Purpose of 
the course Is to —« » t the stu
dents to speak and to under
stand the language and the 
fundamentals of Its grammar

P sydL Student Of 4 Weeks 
Views His Fellow Sufferers

Acquire New Court 
For College Use

In the first Issue of the Scribe 
It was erroneously stated that 
last year’s basketball squad en
joyed an 18-2 season. We now 
wish to correct this as the 
team really ended up with an 
11-3 record for the season.

Women Plan Squad 
For Basketball Play'*

Plans are now being made 
for the formation of a wo
men’s basketball team, Vir
ginia Suber, physical education 
director of women, has an
nounced.

Last season, under the direc
tion of Anne Moore, the girls 
showed definite skill but were 
lacking In practice. Miss Moore 
has expressed the hope that 
Eleanor Gaynor, star of last 
year’s squad, «till be able to 
play again this season.

Regular physical education 
classes for women m  the 
YWCA, this year «till include 
volley ball, basketball, bad
minton, tumbling and dancing

All “a t home” JjC.C. basket
ball games «till be played at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall, 
480 Washington Avenue, Her
bert L. Gllnes, coach, has an
nounced.

Arrangements for the use of 
the hall were made because of 
the greater seating capacity, 
better seats and less obstruc
tions overhanging the playing 
court to interfere with the 
game, as were encountered on 
he YM.CA. court, Coach 

Glines said.
Admission fees to the new 

hall are still under discussion, 
but will either be deducted In 
full from the regular student 
activity fund or «till require a 
small additional fee.

Wistaria Volley Ball 
Court To Be Readied

Ib e  volley ball court in the 
rear of Wistaria Hall Is now 
being enlarged and «till soon 
be in shape to handle compet
ing teams, Herbert B. Gllnes, 
athletic director, has an
nounced.

The court, ««hen completed, 
will be of regulation slse, M 
feet in width. Students, both 
men and «romen, who wish to 
participate In a volleyball 
tournament, have been asked 
to contact the athletic depart
ment as soon as possible.

Flowers cut late In the after
noon stay fresh longer, because 
of the increased sugar content 
which Is highest at 4:30 pm .

The male sulphur-bottom 
whale gives his mate love pats 
with his flipper, slaps so loud 
they can be heard for miles.

Men’s Physical Ed. 
Classes at YMCA

The men’s physical educa
tion rlatseg in the YM.CA 
are under the direction this 
year of Horace A. “Red” 
Smith and Vladimir “Mike 
Mihailoff.

“Red” and “Mike” meet three 
times a week «tith each sched
uled class and put the poten
tial athletes, through a vigor
ous physical workout.

The course this year will in
clude a conditioning and test
ing period, followed by intensi
fied Instruction in handball 
basketball, badminton, «rrestl- 
ing, and swimming

The elephant’s  trunk _  
really an extension of his up
per lip.

When purchasing 
Jewelry

Let us help you «tith yo u  
selection —- Our scientific 

training assures you of 
better value.

Registered Jeweler 
Antertcan Gem Society

1134 BROAD STREET 
BRIDGEPORT

The hippopotamus sweats red 
-a pigmented, oily fluid.

JOHNSON SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
Headquarters for Sportsmen

Tt ^ , e — 0una Ammunition — G olf_«fireball
Tennis ^ p m e n t  sweaters -  Jackets _  R aim óte

1338 r S S S u F Í  Moto”  — Marine Supplies 1338 Fairfield Ave. — Phone 4-2137 — Cor. Clinton

ago the actions 
its of my fellow

___ ______completely outside
my dominion of thought. But, 
now, to my scholastic
flsunlngu they loom forth 
dfaboHcol admissions of the 
nstabiltty of man.

Allow me to illustrate by 
citing the cam of “X,” a highly 
esteemed member  of the fresh
man clam and lunch counter, 
where he may Invariably be 
found furthering the Interests 
of the coffee »mi tobacco In 
dustries. “X” reveals his per
sonality quite dearly through 
tsro trmist: the constant rov 
lag of his eyes, and the 
wrinkle of his forehead. These 
actions are often erroneously 
attributed to biological func-* 
tions, but, on the contrary 
they are In reality definite 
manifestations Of “X’s” dis
satisfaction and frustration 
with his existence.

He’s Hepcless
“X” is a hopeless PARANOIC 
Vtor the purpose of contrast 

I bring to you the cam of m i«  
"Y,” who apparently is in de
termined pursuit of tiie title 
“Miss 8todent Lounge,” for It 
is there that she may be found 
et all times, surrounded by ap 
ardent group of male students.

The slglflcant  attributes of 
Miss “Y” are her high-pitched 
voice, her unexcelled glee, and 
the constant t«ristlng of her 
cigarette package as she 
speaks. Them denote an ex
treme satisfaction «tith her 
present environment—the dor
mitory and the campus_but
they also signify a persistent 
dread of some period In the 
future «then die «rill have 

.completed her academic studies 
and will be forced to leave thi* 
the land of her deligh t

Staffsf : Miss "Y” 1« pomiwtd by a 
serious emotional conflict »«4 
is quite obviously hi the ad- „  
vanced stages of DBMBNTIA *
PRAECOX.

I  have brought forth them 
revelations of my experiments 
for a very definite purpose, and 
that, is for the betterment of 
our «rorld—which can be 
achieved only through a  rea- 
teation and understanding of 
the minds of our feilosn. This 
comprehension Is not as diffi
cult as tt may mem It require« 
only study, a  hum an and in
teresting study.

Why, ith  Just as simple ae 
tapping this pencil.

Heavensll
I  am tapping tills pencil— 

a tra it of the MANIC DE
PRESSIVE. g  

Really, now—I  c an t be but • 
yet the book states.

You must excuse me, dear 
reader, for X must go now. A, 
consultation with Dr. Fein and 
Mr. Wolfe la quite Imperative.

The Egyptians made the first 
Improvement on pre-hlstorie 
shoes when they contributed 
the sandal more than 4,000 
years ago.

CITY 
SAVINGS 

BANKf-
\-f ^  \  • -?

MS MAIN 
Bridgeport, Connecticut

FA IR C H ILD ’S
F eaturing  Q uality 

Diamonds — Watches — Jewelery 
and SOverwaae

Since 1866

U . W . Fairchild and Sons, In c . 
Main a t Arcade

It’s Dollars 
To Doughnuts
You’ll Find I t  Worth-While To Hfcmembef

WOMAN’S DRUG STORE
When You Want

^ RUGS C osmetics

~ T asty Lu n c h  
A nd Greeting C ards

________ FalrllMd Ave., Corner Clinton

The Freak N. Fargo Cs.
Office Outfitters

1001 BROAI/w k EET, BRIDGEPORT, COMM.

Students!
It ’s Fun Shop 

at Read’s Thursdays
W e’re open ’til 9

N e w  S to r e  H o u r s  »  9 :1 5  to  5 :3 0

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

C losed M ondays
Ì éÉ

m u m  •

ÄROAD AND JOHN SIMEIS IMI I, CONN.


